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Research Impact Statement: Plausible severe drought scenarios developed by resampling from historical and
tree-ring reconstructed streamflow indicate a need to rethink Colorado River management to face future
droughts.

ABSTRACT: Much has been learned about Colorado River hydrology since the severe sustained drought study
in 1995. We summarize our updated understanding of plausible future drought conditions by considering histori-
cal flows, tree-ring reconstructions, and climate change. We focus on natural streamflow at Lees Ferry, the pri-
mary metric used to quantify the runoff in the Colorado River Basin. We identify drought periods using
historical records and tree-ring reconstructed streamflow at Lees Ferry, which we then use to characterize
potential future droughts. Resampling from past drought periods generates plausible future conditions to con-
sider during planning. We produced three drought scenarios, each comprising 100 streamflow sequences to be
used as input to systems operation and management models. We used analysis of the duration-severity and
cumulative deficit relative to the mean natural flow to evaluate droughts and drought simulations and show
that the current millennium drought that started in 2000 has an average flow far less than the historical record.
However, the flows reconstructed from tree rings or future flows projected from climate models indicate that
even more severe droughts are possible. When used as input to the Colorado River Simulation System the
drought scenarios developed indicate considerable periods when Lake Powell falls below its hydropower pen-
stocks, indicating a need to rethink management and operation of these reservoirs during these critical condi-
tions.

(KEYWORDS: Colorado River Basin; drought; streamflow; stochastic models; dendrochronology; CMIP; CRSS.)

INTRODUCTION

The Colorado River (Schmidt et al. 2022) is a criti-
cal source of water for the southwestern United
States (U.S.) and northwestern Mexico (Figure 1).
Earth’s warming climate is expected to cause a
decline in runoff in the Colorado River Basin, a
highly utilized basin where current demand exceeds
supplies (Lukas et al. 2020). Long-range planning of
the water supply provided by the Colorado River
requires an assessment of the impact of potentially
extreme future droughts within a changing climate.

Any model addressing Colorado River management is
ultimately driven by assumptions about the water-
shed’s future hydrology, even though the precise
characteristics of that future remain unknown. Past
data, whether historically observed or reconstructed
from tree rings, contain information useful in plan-
ning for the future. However, hydroclimate conditions
that occur in the future will not precisely match
those of the past due to the randomness of nature
and ongoing anthropogenic climate change.

The Index Sequential Method, or ISM (Ouarda
et al. 1997; Payton 2020), has been used in several
past Colorado River planning studies to generate flow
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sequences that are input to the Colorado River Simu-
lation System or CRSS. CRSS is Reclamation’s pri-
mary long-term planning model implemented in
RiverWare for the Colorado River Basin (Zagona
et al. 2001; USBR 2012; Payton et al. 2020). The ISM
develops a set of future streamflow sequences based
on a historical record, with each future sequence
replicating a portion of that historical record. Each
sequence begins at each year in the record and flows

for that sequence are assumed to match the historical
period following that starting date. When the end of
the historical record is reached, the remaining years
for the sequence are determined by inserting or wrap-
ping years from the beginning of the historical record
to follow the end of the historical record. By starting
with each year in the recorded past, the number of
sequences produced is exactly the same as the num-
ber of years in the record. In ISM, the magnitudes of

FIGURE 1. Colorado River Basin with 29 inflow nodes used in the Colorado River Simulation System (CRSS) model and the local-
watersheds of each node. Note that the local-watershed of each node only includes the area downstream from any node further upstream

(Mapped using ArcGIS from ESRI).
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the future flows precisely match historical flows, and
the year-to-year sequence of flows is unchanged,
except for the years around the “wrap”. This gives
rise to the primary limitation of ISM, that it only
allows analysis of past events precisely as they
occurred in the past, and therefore does not provide a
variety of “statistically plausible” sequences (Prairie
et al. 2006). In other words, ISM cannot simulate
longer or more intense droughts or wet periods than
those that occurred within the historical record. Sale-
habadi et al. (2020) illustrate in a table (table 14) and
visually (figure 19) how ISM works.

Stochastic hydrology has evolved as a field to gen-
erate sequences, often of streamflow, that are differ-
ent from, but statistically equivalent to past records.
These streamflow sequences serve as diverse inputs
to systems planning and operations models, to test
their resilience for what may occur in the future
(Bras and Rodriguez-Iturbe 1985; Loucks et al. 2005).
In the Colorado River Basin, stochastic methods have
been used, over time, to overcome limitations of ISM
and provide novel hydrologic scenarios in which
longer and more severe sequences of droughts or wet
periods can be considered (Tarboton 1994, 1995; Tar-
boton et al. 1998; Prairie et al. 2006, 2007, 2008; Bar-
nett and Pierce 2008).

Today, there is an increasing consensus that gaged
flows alone, only a few of which date back to the late
1800s, do not adequately represent the potential
range of natural variability that has occurred in the
past few centuries and that might occur in the future.
Thus, there is a need for Paleo methods (tree-ring
hydrology and other surrogate approaches) that pro-
vide estimates of past flows prior to the start of gag-
ing. This was recognized early on by LaRue (1925)
who developed Colorado River flow estimates prior to
gaged records through use of the historical record of
the Great Salt Lake levels. Later, Schulman (1946)
successfully applied tree-ring science for the first
time to reconstruct streamflow in the Colorado River
Basin. Since then, many efforts have been conducted
to improve the Colorado River streamflow reconstruc-
tions (Stockton and Jacoby 1976; Michaelsen
et al. 1990; Hidalgo et al. 2000; Woodhouse
et al. 2006; Meko et al. 2007, 2017). The recent tree-
ring reconstructions of the Colorado River flow pro-
vide robust information about past hydrology and a
more complete picture of the range of variability
experienced in the Colorado River prior to what is
recorded in the gaged records. These reconstructions
reveal the occurrence of a number of megadroughts
estimated to have been more severe than any
droughts during the gaged period. It is plausible that
events similar to these megadroughts estimated from
tree-ring hydrology could occur in the future, because
they have happened in the past. Meko et al. (2012)

showed that events similar to the severe and sus-
tained mid-1100s drought (originally estimated by
Meko et al. 2007) may have a frequency of occurrence
of once every 400–600 years. The probability of such
a drought occurring in the future may be more likely
because of the effects of a warming climate. Udall
and Overpeck (2017) found that megadroughts in the
medieval period, which caused flow reduction of
−16%, would, if they were to recur in a warmer
future climate, result in even greater flow reduction
to −21.5% and −34.5% under a 1°C and 3°C future
warming, respectively. Such studies indicate the
importance of considering tree-ring reconstructions in
future planning.

How climate-related changes will affect the
Colorado River Basin runoff is another prominent
question that should be considered in future plan-
ning. There is a consensus among many studies that
the future runoff of the Colorado River Basin will
decline as it warms, although shorter periods of
high flows are also likely to occur (McCabe and
Wolock 2007; Vano et al. 2014; Woodhouse et al.
2016; McCabe et al. 2017; Udall and Overpeck 2017;
Lukas et al. 2020; Milly and Dunne 2020). Almost all
approaches in these studies begin with using climate
models (known as General Circulation Models or
GCMs) driven by a scenario based on the future
emission of greenhouse gases into the atmosphere.
Although GCMs are currently good tools for explor-
ing future climate changes on continental and
greater scales, these models still have weaknesses in
representing some climate features over smaller
areas such as the Colorado River Basin. Of particular
concern is that GCMs do not adequately capture the
frequency of drought and pluvial events that
occurred in the past and may underestimate the risk
of future megadroughts (Ault et al. 2012, 2013).
Udall and Overpeck (2017) reported that half of the
Coupled Model Intercomparison Project 5 (CMIP5)
models and one-quarter of CMIP3 models used in the
projections of U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (hereafter
Reclamation) for the Colorado River Basin
(USBR 2014) are unable to simulate the 21st Cen-
tury drought. On the other hand, individual future
years projected from Reclamation’s 2012 Basin study
using the Christensen et al. (2004) methods do
include rare annual flows as large as 45 million acre
feet/year (maf/year), 80% higher than the highest his-
torical year (USBR 2012). Despite these uncertainties
and limitations, which augurs for caution in their
direct use for future planning, GCMs do have signifi-
cant value for decision making. Their strengths
include their ability to project future warming with a
high level of certainty, and warming is the main dri-
ver of shifts in hydroclimate toward lower spring
snowpacks, earlier snowmelt, lower annual runoff
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volumes, and increasing water demand (Lukas
et al. 2020).

The so-called Law of the River (MacDonnell
et al. 1995; MacDonnell 2021a, 2021b), has evolved to
govern management of the Colorado River and is the
subject of much writing and analysis (Kuhn and
Fleck 2019; Megdal 2022). Broadly, within the U.S.,
the Colorado River Basin is divided into upper and
lower basins at Lee Ferry. Upper basin water is dis-
tributed on a percentage basis, while water deliveries
to lower basin states and Mexico have a set amount.
Currently, there are three elements in the Law of the
River used to govern the Colorado River in response
to increasing droughts and shortages; the 2007 Color-
ado River Interim Guidelines for Lower Basin
Shortages and Coordinated Operations of Lake Powell
and Lake Mead (USDOI 2007), the 2019 Drought
Contingency Plan (DCP 2019) agreement among the
seven Basin States in the U.S., and Minute 323 of the
1944 Bi-national Water Treaty between the U.S. and
Mexico that have been used to manage water alloca-
tions during the current persistent period of drought
that started in 2000 (Minute 323 2017; Treaty 1944).
These agreements will expire in 2026, which, com-
bined with the drought still persisting, is motivating
much work toward informing their renegotiation
(Lukas and Payton 2020; Milly and Dunne 2020;
Salehabadi et al. 2020; Wang et al. 2020; USBR 2020
b; Wheeler et al. 2021; Woodhouse et al. 2021; Wil-
liams et al. 2022).

The objective of this study was to quantitatively
derive a set of drought scenarios that characterize
plausible future Colorado River droughts that should
be considered in planning. We used historical and
tree-ring reconstructed natural flow at Lees Ferry.
We developed an analysis methodology to character-
ize and visualize drought severity based on calculat-
ing flow means for a particular duration and
cumulative deficits relative to the historical mean
flow. From this analysis we identified three past sev-
ere sustained droughts: the period between 2000 and
2018, with mean flow of 12.44 maf/year, that we refer
to as the millennium or current, ongoing drought; the
period between 1953 and 1977, with mean flow of
12.89 maf/year, referred to as the mid-20th Century
drought; and the period between 1576 and 1600 from
the tree-ring record, with mean flow estimate of
11.76 maf/year, referred to as the paleo tree-ring
drought.

Planning for the future is inherently uncertain,
and made more so due to climate change and the
resulting lack of stationarity (Milly et al. 2008). Nev-
ertheless, past flows are important in the develop-
ment of scenarios for future planning. Here, we have
developed streamflow scenarios that are a resampling
of past drought scenarios but for which precise future

probabilities are difficult to determine or are lacking
in meaning due to climate change and non-
stationarity. These scenarios may thus be regarded
as having level three uncertainty in the sense of van
Dorsser and Walker’s uncertainty levels for future
planning and policy setting (Walker et al. 2013; van
Dorsser et al. 2018). They represent situations in
which one is able to enumerate multiple plausible
alternatives without being able to quantify precisely
how probable they are (van Dorsser et al. 2018). Such
an approach was suggested for the Colorado River by
Wang et al. (2020). We implemented a resampling
scheme that assumed that years of low runoff that
occurred in the worst of past droughts might occur
again in the future but that the sequence in which
these years of low runoff occur in the future might
differ from what occurred in the past. Thus, we simu-
lated possible future droughts by randomly selecting
flows from the records of the three severe past
droughts identified above. Each grouping of randomly
assigned sequences of low-flow years drawn from one
of these past droughts is referred to as a scenario.
Multiple (100) sequences were simulated for each sce-
nario.

To use the annual drought scenario sequences
developed in CRSS, we applied annual block disag-
gregation, further described in the methodology sec-
tion, to produce monthly flows at each of the 29
nodes where flow enters CRSS. These data were used
in the April 2020 version of CRSS initialized with the
projected January 1, 2021 reservoir conditions and
the current interpretation of the Law of the River
within CRSS to evaluate Colorado River System per-
formance during the next 20 years. The results indi-
cate considerable periods with Lake Powell at a level
below its hydropower penstocks (14%–34% of the time
across the drought scenarios), a situation that would
be critical as power could no longer be generated and
the ability to control outflows is diminished. This
indicates a need for rethinking the management
paradigms for operation of these reservoirs in the
face of future droughts.

The paper is organized as follows: It starts with a
description of the data we used including historical
natural flows, tree-ring reconstructions of streamflow,
and flow projections under climate change. Then, the
methodology section describes a novel duration-
severity analysis visualization approach used to iden-
tify drought scenarios, the drought scenario approach
used for streamflow simulation, its implementation,
the method used to identify performant climate pro-
jections, and the CRSS model. Results include the
severe droughts identified first in past flows, and
then compared to climate projections. Then, we show
the severity of droughts in the scenarios we devel-
oped and the outcomes from using these as input to
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CRSS. The discussion, which puts the results in con-
text and reviews limitations and assumptions, is fol-
lowed by conclusions on the plausibility and
importance of the drought scenarios we developed.

DATA

Natural Flows

Natural flow is the flow that would have occurred
in the absence of human activities such as trans-
basin diversions, consumptive irrigated agriculture,
municipal and industrial uses, and reservoir evapora-
tion. The agencies involved with the Colorado River
have, over time, used a variety of methods to esti-
mate natural flow (Prairie and Callejo 2005; Colorado
Water Conservation Board 2012; Upper Colorado
River Commission 2018). Depending on calculation
methods and the extent to which upstream consump-
tive losses are accounted for, the natural flow esti-
mated by different agencies may differ. In this study,
we used Reclamation (USBR 2020a) estimates of the
natural flow at 29 sites in the Colorado River Basin.
These data are published and updated as the Color-
ado River Basin Natural Flow and Salt Data
(USBR 2020a). This database includes the estimated
natural flow originating within each local-watershed
(referred to as intervening flow in the Reclamation
data) as well as the flow coming from further
upstream. These data are regularly revised due to
source data updates, and the most recent update as
of May 2022 has data to the end of the 2019 water
year, with provisional estimates for water years 2020
and 2021 (USBR 2021). Prairie and Callejo (2005)
described methods and assumptions used to calculate
Reclamation’s natural flows since 1971 from the
gaged records.

Tree-Ring Reconstructions of Streamflow

There are multiple tree-ring reconstructions avail-
able that estimate the streamflow of the Colorado
River at Lees Ferry. We examined the latest versions
of tree-ring reconstructions of Lees Ferry natural flow
(Woodhouse et al. 2006; Meko et al. 2007, 2017) to
select the reconstruction to use in this study. Tree-
ring reconstructions differ, due to different statistical
methods, different calibration periods, and different
natural flow estimates used for calibration. There
have also been questions raised about bias in the
variability, and Robeson et al. (2020) developed a
bias-correction approach that was applied to the

Meko et al. (2007) reconstruction. We applied this
approach to the Meko et al. (2017) reconstruction and
evaluated both original and bias-corrected reconstruc-
tions using statistical metrics such as coefficient of
determination (R2), Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency, and root
mean square error to quantify differences and the
goodness of fit, between observations and tree-ring
reconstruction model results. A further measure of
similarity was also obtained from the quantile-
quantile relationships between the distribution of the
observed and reconstructed values. On the basis of
these comparisons, we found the model labeled as
most skillful in the Meko et al. (2017) study (or M17-
SK), covering the period 1416–2015, to be generally
best in our evaluation and selected it for use in this
study to quantify the severity of droughts back
through this time (Figure 2). Readers are referred to
Salehabadi et al. (2020) for a detailed analysis of the
comparisons that we did between multiple tree-ring
reconstructions and natural flow at Lees Ferry.

Streamflow Projections under Climate Change

While the primary focus of this study was on the
development of drought scenarios from historical and
tree-ring reconstructed streamflow, we used climate
model projections of streamflow to place this work in
the context of climate change. We used Reclamation’s
flow projection dataset in which climate model projec-
tions from the CMIP5 were linked to the Variable
Infiltration Capacity (VIC) hydrology model to com-
pute natural streamflow at Lees Ferry from 1950 to
2099 (USBR 2014). There are 97 hydrology projec-
tions in the CMIP5-VIC simulations available from
Reclamation for a range of potential greenhouse gas
emission scenarios referred to as Representative Con-
centration Pathways or RCPs, specifically RCPs 2.6,
4.5, 6.0, and 8.5. In these simulations, output from
the climate models is used as input to VIC to esti-
mate streamflow. VIC is a semi-distributed physically
based land surface model that has been used for sen-
sitivity studies and climate change projections of
hydrology in the Colorado River Basin (Wood
et al. 2020). Given that CMIP models project signifi-
cant future temperature rises, it is important to
assess the temperature sensitivity of the models used
to estimate projected streamflow from climate model
outputs. Vano et al. (2012, 2014) examined the sensi-
tivity of eight hydrologic models in the Colorado
River Basin. Sensitivities ranged from −3% to −14%
per degree of temperature change, with those
reported for VIC in the middle to the high end of the
range (−6% to −10%). Hoerling et al. (2019), on the
other hand, suggested lower temperature sensitivities
(−2.5% per 1°C). A more recent study by Milly and
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Dunne (2020) estimated a decrease of −7.8% to
−12.2% (mean −9.3%) per 1°C of warming. Overall,
this is still an active research area and the interpre-
tations of VIC deduced streamflow should be inter-
preted in the context of this uncertainty.

METHODOLOGY

Duration-Severity Analysis

We used the duration-severity approach to analyze
the flow data with the aim of identifying drought sce-
narios based on severity and duration. In this
approach, the severity was quantified in terms of the
mean flow for a particular duration. To effectively
present the results of this analysis, we developed
duration-severity plots in which each mean flow for a
particular duration (number of years) was depicted as
a single point (Figure 3). Given a streamflow record
such as the annual natural flow at Lees Ferry (Fig-
ure 3a), we can look for durations with the lowest
multi-year average flow (orange points in Figure 3b).
Accordingly, Figure 3b shows that the one year with
lowest flow was 1977 (point A), there was a five-year
period from 2000 to 2004 with mean flow of 9.47 maf/
year (point C), and the minimum 12-year mean flow
was 12.13 maf/year from 1953 to 1964 (point E). We
can also compute and depict the second lowest aver-
ages of each duration (blue points in Figure 3b). This
shows that, for example, the year with the second
lowest flow is 2002 (point B), and the second lowest
five-year mean was from 1988 to 2002 (point D). The
periods corresponding to each of these points are indi-
cated in Figure 3a. Continuing this procedure for the
entire flow series leads to a complete duration-

severity plot as presented in the results (Figure 5
and below).

We also examined the cumulative magnitude of
departure from average conditions for different dura-
tions. The cumulative departure from average condi-
tions, or “cumulative deficit,” of each n-year duration
represents the cumulative deficit, in acre feet, during
those n years relative to the long-term average natu-
ral flow of 14.76 maf/year for the 1906 to 2018 period.
Our use of the long-term average for 1906–2018 as a
reference, was selected, because it is a value that is
commonly understood by water-supply managers.
Cumulative deficit analysis enables interpretation in
terms of what the total deficit over each duration is,
relative to the mean.

Duration-severity analyses were used to not only
present the tradeoff between drought severity and
duration in the flow data, but also to provide an
approximate measure of the probability of the recur-
rence of droughts with different severity under the
assumption that past records serve as a basis for
probability estimation, while noting that such
assumptions do not hold for a changing climate.
These analyses helped compare between alternative
drought scenarios and also compare these scenarios
with either historical or paleo reconstructed natural
flows in a way that useful information can be dis-
cerned at a glance using these plots.

Streamflow Simulation

Using multiple sequences of streamflow allows con-
sideration of, and planning for, variability in the
future hydrology, and is needed to provide a diversity
of inputs against which alternative management
strategies may be evaluated. We used drought sce-
nario resampling of flows at Lees Ferry to provide

FIGURE 2. Tree-ring reconstructed flow of the Colorado River at Lees Ferry estimated by the most skillful model of Meko et al. (2017). (a)
Annual time series of the reconstruction (light blue line) and 10-year moving average (blue line), along with annual time series of the

observed natural flow (light red line) and 10-year moving average (red line). (b) Relationship between observed and reconstructed flow of the
Colorado River at Lees Ferry (R2, Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency [NSE], and root mean square error [RMSE]).
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plausible simulations for future drought scenarios.
We resampled the data that comprise the identified
drought scenarios to provide a range of sequences in
which the years of low runoff of a drought might
occur. In this drought scenario resampling approach,
we constructed 100 traces each 42 years long, so as to
provide data to use in CRSS to project up to 42 years,
spanning, in our case, a 2019 to 2060 mid-century
modeling time frame. The 100 traces were obtained
using random sampling with replacement drawing
only from years in a drought scenario to provide a
very stringent stress test on the system, but which,
by drawing upon yearly flow values that have all
occurred in the past, remains grounded in reality.

An immediate concern with resampling with
replacement is that it does not preserve correlation.

The annual year-to-year lag 1 correlation of flows at
Lees Ferry is 0.24, which being based on L = 113
years of data exceeds the threshold 1:96=

p
L = 0.184

for statistical significance with 95% confidence. How-
ever, resampling that is restricted to be from a
drought scenario does result in persistence of the
drought scenario, which is the basic property that
correlation quantifies. Recognizing the many stochas-
tic hydrology approaches that have been developed to
preserve correlation, among other statistics, we eval-
uated a number of models in addition to random
resampling with replacement, and have included our
findings as Supporting Information (section 1). This
information reports, for each of the three drought sce-
narios considered, as well as for the entire historical
and entire tree-ring records, results from block

FIGURE 3. An example to show the procedure of performing the duration-severity analysis. (a) annual natural flow at Lees Ferry, (b) dura-
tions with the lowest and second lowest multi-year flow average. Capital letters represent the corresponding durations in the upper and

lower figures.
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resampling with lengths of 1, 2, and 5 years, and an
auto-regressive order 1 (AR 1) model with correlation
selected from the respective full historical record (i.e.,
observed flow correlation for observed drought sce-
narios and tree-ring correlation for tree-ring scenar-
ios). A block length of 1 is uncorrelated resampling.
The Supporting Information findings indicate that
uncorrelated resampling is most defensible among
the methods evaluated for the purposes of scenario-
based resampling.

Note that this uncorrelated scenario-based resam-
pling approach does not select flows from the full
record nor strive to reproduce statistics from the full
record. Rather, it is intended as a way to produce
and focus on plausible difficult situations to come
that should be considered in planning. This perspec-
tive is thus more one of multiple plausible alterna-
tives in support of robust and resilient decision
making than one of precise probabilistic risk quantifi-
cation (van Dorsser et al. 2018). The sequences pro-
duced have the statistics of the drought period
selected. By being resampled from past data, these
are plausible scenarios in the context of a multiple
plausible alternatives for planning. Note also that
our drought scenarios do include years of above aver-
age flow, reflecting that in the past high flow years
have occurred within a severe sustained low flow per-
iod. The scenarios derived from resampling will also
have these occasional high flow years reflecting that
short periods with high flow do not necessarily take
the system out of a critical condition due to persistent
drought.

We used duration-severity analysis to identify the
minimum mean flow for each duration, and by con-
sidering these across all traces in a scenario-
determined percentiles of duration-severity variabil-
ity. We superimposed these on duration-severity and
cumulative deficit plots from observed and tree-ring
reconstruction records to provide a measure of the
historical probability and indicate the plausibility of
these scenarios.

To use our drought scenarios as inputs to CRSS,
we used a nonparametric resampling approach
referred to as “water year block disaggregation” to
disaggregate annual flow at Lees Ferry into monthly
flow at each of the 29 CRSS natural inflow sites. This
approach has its roots in other block bootstrap
approaches that have been applied in hydrology
(Vogel and Shallcross 1995; Srinivas and Srini-
vasan 2005, 2006). Nowak et al. (2010) used a similar
approach to disaggregate annual to daily flows. For
the historical droughts, given a Lees Ferry flow
resampled from a drought scenario, a block of flows
from the historical record corresponding to the year
of the Lees Ferry flow is used to provide monthly
flows across the 29 sites (Figure 4). For tree-ring
droughts, there is no corresponding year in the his-
torical record. To address this, for each resampled
water year, the nearest observed water year of natu-
ral flow at Lees Ferry to the tree-ring reconstructed
flow was chosen as the “parallel” year. The corre-
sponding blocks to these parallel years were selected
to do the temporal and spatial disaggregation. To pre-
serve the consistency between the generated flows,

FIGURE 4. Water year block disaggregation method with each block comprising 348 flow values (12 months × 29 sites).
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the ratio of flow between Lees Ferry tree-ring water
year and the nearest historical water year was used
to adjust the entire block of 348 values. This is a non-
parametric approach, in that no distributional or cor-
relation model assumptions are needed.

Implementation Algorithm

Let X = x1, x2, . . ., xn denote the full record of his-
torical annual flows of the reference site (Lees Ferry),
D = d1, d2, . . ., dk denote the annual flows of one of
the past droughts identified using the duration-
severity analysis, which may be historical or tree-
ring reconstructed, and s denote the number of sites
for spatial disaggregation. The steps to generate an
ensemble of monthly flows across s sites within the
basin are:

1. One of the annual flows of D is selected based on
random resampling with replacement (di).

2. The year with the equal or nearest flow to di is
selected as the parallel year (xj) from the full his-
torical annual flow record.

3. An adjustment ratio is calculated by dividing the
parallel year annual flow (xj) by the resampled
year annual flow (di), as C ¼ di=xj. If the resam-
pled year is available in the historical record
(i.e., di = xj), the adjustment ratio is 1.

4. A block of monthly flows of s sites from the his-
torical record corresponding to the parallel year
(xj) is selected as matrix B with 12 × s dimen-
sions (12 months and s sites). Flow values within
this matrix are multiplied by the adjustment
ratio C to provide monthly flows across s sites.

5. Steps 1 to 4 are repeated for each simulation
year to generate an ensemble of monthly flows
across s sites.

By construction, this approach preserves spatial
and temporal correlations within water years,
because it is a resampling of the data. Across water
years, correlations may not be exactly preserved
because of the year-to-year transitions. Additionally,
this approach does not introduce spatial and within
year temporal variability into the simulations.

Identifying Drought Performant Streamflow
Projections

Previous studies have used a variety of methods to
evaluate and screen future climate projections for the
western U.S. (Brekke et al. 2008; Pierce et al. 2009;
Mote et al. 2011; Ahmadalipour et al. 2015; Rupp
et al. 2017). Prior work has noted that GCMs may

not adequately capture the frequency of drought
(Ault et al. 2012, 2013). Their internal variability
may be different from climate system observations.
To address this limitation, we evaluated how well
each of the CMIP5-VIC streamflow projections repre-
sents past droughts. While it is recognized that cli-
mate models cannot be expected to reproduce
individual extreme events (Nasrollahi et al. 2015), a
measure of how good they are at modeling droughts
is how well the projections reproduce the statistical
distribution of historical droughts quantified using
the duration-severity analysis method presented
here. If a CMIP5-VIC model produces droughts dur-
ing the historical period that differ significantly, in a
statistical sense, from what was observed, the inter-
nal variability of that model may be different from
that of the actual climate system and the ability of
that model to project future droughts may be ques-
tioned. There were 97 CMIP5-VIC streamflow projec-
tions that started in 1950 and ran until 2099. These
projections, in general, strive to replicate radiative
forcing for the historical period from 1950 to about
2011 (IPCC 2014) then project forward using repre-
sentative concentration pathways or RCPs for the
future (up to 2099). Thus, statistically, these models
should represent droughts in the historical period
that they simulate. We used duration-severity analy-
sis comparisons to select 10 model projections that
best reproduced the severity of the observed record of
droughts during the overlapping historical period
(1950–2018) based on streamflow at Lees Ferry.
Duration-severity analysis, introduced above, is a sta-
tistical approach that quantifies drought and its per-
sistence over a range of durations. In this analysis,
we compared the lowest multiyear mean flow versus
duration from historical and CMIP-derived stream-
flow at Lees Ferry and computed the mean square
difference across drought durations ranging from 1 to
25 years. The 10 projections selected were those for
which this mean square difference was smallest. The
models selected thus statistically reproduce historical
droughts across a range of durations over the com-
mon historical data period, when external radiative
forcing that is a driving input to CMIP models is con-
sistent with history, and thus may be regarded as
having greater credibility for projecting future
drought statistics.

Colorado River Simulation System

As the primary long-term planning model for the
Colorado River Basin, CRSS incorporates key compo-
nents of the Colorado River’s channel network such
as the river’s main stem, major tributaries, interven-
ing flows between gages, diversions, and reservoirs,
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along with the operational rules such as lower basin
drought contingency plan and upper basin drought
response operation presently implemented as the
Law of the River (Zagona et al. 2001; USBR 2010;
Wheeler et al. 2019). The model identifies 20 inflow
nodes in the Upper Colorado River Basin, where nat-
ural flow is considered to enter the drainage network
(i.e., Colorado River at Lees Ferry), and nine inflow
nodes in the Lower Colorado River Basin (i.e., down-
stream from Lees Ferry). Collectively, these nodes
divide the Colorado River Basin into 29 distinct local
watersheds defined by the area that drains directly to
each node excluding area that drains to a node fur-
ther upstream (Figure 1).

RESULTS

Severe Droughts in the Colorado River Basin

We analyzed the annual historical and tree-ring-
reconstructed (M17-SK) natural flows of the Colorado
River at Lees Ferry in order to quantify the severity
of past droughts using duration-severity and cumula-
tive deficit analyses (Figures 5–7). The severity of the
21st Century drought was notable in the historical
record (Figures 5 and 6) where the first or second
most severe droughts for all durations up to 19 years
started during the 19 years since 2000. In these plots,
red dots represent the averaging periods that start
post-2000 associated with the 21st Century drought.
Comparison with the other data on these plots
demonstrates that the post-2000 average flow is far
less than that of the entire 1906–2018 period. Note
also that there were only 19 years of data post-2000,
thus the red dots ended beyond the duration of 19.
However, the lowest 20- and 21-year durations, begin
in 1999 and 1998, respectively, and, while not red
dots in our labeling, are comprised predominantly of
21st Century flows. The current 21st Century
drought was thus the worst in the historical record
when considering flows averaged over longer than
the 19 years of post-2000 data we used. We refer to
the 21st Century drought as the “millennium
drought.” The characteristics of the millennium
drought scenario were computed from the historical
record for the 2000–2018 period as mean flow of
12.44 maf/year and a cumulative deficit of 44.08 maf.
Three years of additional data, two of them provi-
sional natural flow estimates from Reclamation indi-
cate that the millennium drought has persisted into
2021 (and perhaps 2022) with a 1906–2021 average of
14.67 maf/year, 2000–2021 average of 12.3 maf/year,
and a cumulative deficit of 54 maf.

Examination of Figure 5 reveals that the most sev-
ere 25-year drought occurred between 1953 and 1977.
During this sustained drought, the average flow at
Lees Ferry was 12.89 maf/year, which was 87% of the
long-term average from 1906 to 2018. For purposes of
defining scenarios, we defined the “mid-20th Century
drought” scenario as the 25-year drought that
occurred between 1953 and 1977.

In the M17-SK reconstructed flow based on tree-
ring estimation methods, the most severe and sus-
tained (25-year) drought occurred during the 1576–
1600 period (Figure 7). A cumulative deficit plot simi-
lar to Figure 6 for the tree-ring record is included as
Figure S18. During 1576–1600, the average tree-ring
reconstructed flow at Lees Ferry (11.76 maf/year) was
82% of the reconstruction long-term average. We
defined this drought as the “paleo tree-ring drought”
scenario. Therefore, overall, three drought scenarios
were defined (Table 1).

Note that while we identified the 1576–1600 period
and used it in our study, examination of Figure 2 (10-
year moving average) shows multiple severe droughts
only slightly less severe than this period. This sug-
gests that extreme droughts in the Colorado River
Basin occur naturally, and, at multi-century time
scales not infrequently.

It is worth noting here that these scenarios identi-
fied as 19 and 25 year periods of sustained low flows
do include years of above average flow. In particular,
the millennium drought includes one year (2011) with
natural flow 20 maf/year and four years with flow
greater that 15 maf/year.

Severity of Droughts in Climate Change-Informed
Streamflow Projections

The minimum duration-severity for each of the 97
CMIP5-VIC projections compared to the minimum
duration-severity for observed and tree-ring recon-
structed flows indicates climate projections that pro-
duce droughts more severe, less severe and similar
to historical droughts over the 1950 to 2018 period
for which the past climate and hydrology are known
(Figure 8). In this figure the minimum mean flow
corresponding to each averaging duration within the
69-year CMIP5-VIC run was plotted for all 97 mod-
els (gray lines). The corresponding minimum mean
flows for the observed and tree-ring reconstructed
natural flows for the same period were also plotted
(red and blue lines). The 10 performant projections
with the smallest mean square error between the
minimum duration-severity values of the observed
natural flow and CMIP5-VIC projected flows were
identified and colored light blue in Figure 8. Note
that the minimum duration-severity values were
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compared during the overlapping period (1950–2018)
of the observed natural flow and CMIP5-VIC flow
projections.

Potential extreme droughts for the full set of
CMIP5-VIC projections, and 10 selected projections
were examined for the period 2020–2099 (Figure 9).
Very extreme droughts with flows as low as 9 maf/
year for durations of 25 years are projected in the
future for some of the CMIP5-VIC projections. When
we limit analysis to only those 10 selected CMIP5-
VIC projections that do a reasonable job of represent-
ing the historical droughts (Figure 9), the duration-
severity values for six of the 10 models show drier
conditions in the future than the past represented by
observed natural flow for most durations across the
1- to 25-year range. Note that Figure 9 also depicts
the duration-severity lower bound for the tree-ring
record.

Streamflow Simulation

We used the methods described above to generate
100 streamflow traces for each of the three drought
scenarios (millennium, mid-20th Century, paleo tree-
ring). Mean and standard deviation of monthly and
annual streamflow simulations are included in Sup-
porting Information (Figure S19–S24). Each trace
comprised 42 years of monthly streamflow for 29 sites
in the Colorado River Basin. To compare the severity
of the drought scenarios, we considered the lowest
duration-severity at Lees Ferry from each of the 100
traces. The lowest duration-severity for a drought
scenario shows the variability of the minimum of the
mean flow for different durations based on each of
the 100 simulated flow traces. To place the severity
of the drought scenarios in a historical context, the
range of 10th to 90th percentiles of the lowest

Duration−Severity Analysis of Historical Natural Flow at Lees Ferry 
 Data from USBR (2020).  Period: 1906−2018
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FIGURE 5. Duration-severity analysis of the historical natural flow of the Colorado River at Lees Ferry. Each dot represents water year
mean annual flow averaged over the duration. There is a dot for each duration (including overlaps) within the record. Dot labels give the

start year of the lowest (black number) and second lowest (gray number) duration average. The spread of the dots for each duration charac-
terizes how mean flow may vary for different durations.
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duration-severity of each scenario (blue, yellow, and
orange areas in Figure 10) was positioned on the
duration-severity plots of the observed and tree-ring
reconstructed flows (dots in Figure 10). This shows
where the range of extreme cases for each of the 100
traces for each scenario falls, with respect to past
flows. For example, in the millennium drought sce-
nario (yellow area in Figure 10), five-year flow dura-
tions have 10th percentile and 90th percentile mean
flows of 8.78 and 10.73 maf/year, respectively. The
recent five-year drought we observed in the early
21st Century with mean flow of 9.47 maf/year over
2000–2004 (shown earlier in Figure 5) falls near the
middle of this range. In the paleo tree-ring drought
scenario, the simulated flows represent even more
severe droughts over various durations than those of
the millennium drought scenario while the simulated

flows in mid-20th Century drought scenario represent
similar or slightly less severe droughts. Overall, the
10th to 90th percentile ranges of drought scenarios
are typically consistent with what has previously
occurred. These scenarios are thus consistent with
the idea that if it has happened in the past, it can
happen again and should be planned for.

We also overlaid the 10th to 90th percentile range
of minimum duration-severity of 10 selected CMIP5-
VIC projections on the duration-severity plots of the
past flows (gray area in Figure 10). Note that with
just 10 CMIP5-VIC projections this is the range of
the eight middle models from those shown in blue in
Figure 9. The spread of climate projection traces is
wider than from our resampled scenarios, and they
do extend somewhat lower in the duration-severity
plot space than the proposed drought scenarios.

Cumulative Deficit Analysis of Historical Natural Flow at Lees Ferry 
 Data from USBR (2020).  Period: 1906−2018
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FIGURE 6. Cumulative deficit analysis of the historical natural flow of the Colorado River at Lees Ferry. Each dot represents water year
mean annual flow deficit with respect to the 1906–2018 average of 14.76 maf/year aggregated over the duration on the x-axis. There is a dot
for each duration (including overlaps) within the record. Dot labels give the start year of the highest (black number) and second highest (gray
number) cumulative deficit for each duration. The spread of the dots for each duration characterizes how cumulative deficit may vary for dif-
ferent durations.
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CMIP5-VIC streamflow projections are thus indicat-
ing possibly more severe conditions than the resam-
pled scenarios.

The above duration-severity analysis was recast as
cumulative deficit relative to a reference flow over
the duration. In this case, the highest cumulative def-
icit range for a drought scenario illustrates the vari-
ability of the maximum of the cumulative deficit
(relative to the mean flow of 14.76 maf/year from
1906 to 2018) for different durations based on each of

the 100 simulated flow traces (Figure 11). The posi-
tion of scenario extreme deficits relative to historical
and tree-ring reconstruction deficits can be used to
quantify the historical probability of the recurrence of
droughts with this severity, noting that precise prob-
ability estimates under the non-stationarities associ-
ated with climate change become infeasible. This
estimation of probability, which assumes stationarity,
nevertheless provides some measure of quantification
as an indication them being plausible alternatives for

Duration−Severity Analysis of Tree−Ring Reconstructed Natural Flow at Lees Ferry 
 Data from Meko et al. (2017, Most Skillful Model).  Period: 1416−2015
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FIGURE 7. Duration-severity analysis of the tree-ring reconstructed flow (Meko et al. 2017) of the Colorado River at Lees Ferry (see Fig-
ure 5 caption for further details).

TABLE 1. Identified drought scenarios based on natural and tree-ring reconstructed flows.

Scenario Flow data Period
Duration
(years)

Mean flow
(maf/year)

Cumulative
deficit (maf)

Millennium drought Observed natural flow (USBR 2020a) 2000–2018 19 12.44 44.08
Mid-20th Century drought Observed natural flow (USBR 2020a) 1953–1977 25 12.89 46.75
Paleo tree-ring drought Tree-ring reconstructed flow

(Meko et al. 2017)
1576–1600 25 11.76 75
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consideration in future planning. In the millennium
drought scenario, the historical probability of simu-
lated droughts with different durations is low in
terms of observed natural flow and are a little higher
in terms of tree-ring reconstructions. Cumulative def-
icit figures for the mid-20th Century drought and
paleo tree-ring drought similar to Figure 11 are
included in Supporting Information (Figures S25 and
S26). In the mid-20th Century drought scenario, the
simulated droughts are less severe and as a result,
their estimated probabilities are slightly higher than
those in the millennium drought scenario. In the
paleo tree-ring drought scenario, the cumulative defi-
cit of simulated flow traces is higher than the other
two drought scenarios, leading to estimated probabili-
ties that are lower and are zero for many of the levels
calculated. These low stationarity-based historical
probabilities indicate that the droughts produced by
the paleo tree-ring scenario are worse than droughts
in the historical or tree-ring records.

Impacts of Various Hydrologic Scenarios on Lake
Powell Levels

Each of the 100 traces from each drought scenario
was disaggregated to provide inflows to CRSS at the
29 inflow points. The hydrologic scenarios were ana-
lyzed using the April 2020 version of CRSS represent-
ing the projected initial reservoir conditions for
December 2020 and the current interpretation of the
Law of the River as represented in the model. These
assumptions include the 2007 Interim Shortage
Guideline operation rules and the 2019 lower basin
drought contingency plan and upper basin drought
response operation. The exceedance probability of
Lake Powell pool elevations for the drought scenarios
was compared with the CRSS runs that use the Full
and Stress Test hydrology scenarios from Reclama-
tion. The Full hydrology, which is Reclamation’s
highest mean flow scenario, is an ensemble of 113
traces generated by applying ISM to the full period of

Minimum Duration−Severity of CMIP5−VIC Flow Projections at Lees Ferry, 1950−2018
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FIGURE 8. Minimum duration-severities of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project 5-Variable Infiltration Capacity (CMIP5-VIC) pro-
jected streamflow at Lees Ferry during 1950–2018 compared to the historical duration-severities and 10 selected simulations that best repre-

sent Lees Ferry sustained droughts.
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the observed record (i.e., 1906–2018). Stress test
hydrology, on the other hand, is a drier scenario from
Reclamation including 31 traces generated by using
ISM for a subset of observed flow from 1988 to 2018.
Figure 12 demonstrates that the effect of the resam-
pled scenarios we have developed persisting over a
20-year duration result in conditions more problem-
atic than the current Reclamation stress test. A con-
siderable fraction of the scenarios and sequences
indicate that the reservoir elevation would fall below
minimum power pool (19%–41% of time), and even in
some cases below the penstock intake levels (14%–
34% of time).

DISCUSSION

Through analysis of historical streamflow data, this
paper has documented that the Colorado River suffers

from periodic severe and sustained drought and that
water management planning should take this into
account. The most recent 22 years (2000–2021) are the
driest in the historical record (1906–2021). However,
this period is not without precedent in paleo recon-
structions using tree rings and also not as severe as
some climate projections. Conversely, the first 24 years
of the commonly used historical record (1906–1929),
known as the Early 20th Century pluvial period, are
the wettest on record. It is interesting that the cumu-
lative deficit analysis (Figure 6) appears skewed with
surplus values (at the bottom) larger than deficit val-
ues at the top for longer durations. This reflects the
fact that the early 20th Century pluvial was a greater
departure from the mean, but in the opposite direc-
tion, than even the present millennium drought, yet
another indicator of how unusual the 1906–1929 plu-
vial period was. The tree ring cumulative deficit analy-
sis (Figure S18) does not have this skewness,
reflecting perhaps a level of balance between pluvials
and droughts over the longer record.

Minimum Duration−Severity of CMIP5−VIC Flow Projections at Lees Ferry, 2020−2099
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FIGURE 9. Minimum duration-severities of the CMIP5-VIC projected streamflow at Lees Ferry over 2020–2099 compared to the historical
and tree-ring duration-severities and 10 selected projections that best represent Lees Ferry sustained droughts.
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Tree-ring reconstructions of streamflow serve to
extend the observable record and provide evidence of
multiple severe sustained droughts in the past. These
data show that extreme droughts in the Colorado
River Basin occur naturally and, at multi-century
time scales frequently, further underscoring the need
for planning scenarios where they are considered.
The tree rings thus provide an ample source of believ-
able potential low future flows from which to sample.

In much prior work, hydrologic scenarios have
been developed using the index sequential method,
which is a recycling of flows for a selected period.
ISM introduces limited and, in our view, insufficient
variability. In this study, we used resampling with
replacement from three extreme past drought scenar-
ios identified, combined with water year block disag-
gregation to obtain monthly streamflow at each of the
29 CRSS natural inflow sites to be used as hydrology
inputs to CRSS and potentially other management

models. These provide greater variety and serve to
comprehensively stress the system for planning pur-
poses. We note that resampling with replacement
does not preserve annual correlation, which at least
for lag 1 is statistically significant in the Colorado
River. This is a limitation, justifiable in our judg-
ment, given that resampling from a period selected
as a drought scenario does introduce a degree of per-
sistence in the scenarios developed. We provide fur-
ther evaluation of this in Supporting Information. We
note that while the water year block disaggregation
does reproduce monthly and cross-site correlation, it
does not preserve correlation across water years. The
water year break September–October is, in the west-
ern U.S., a point where streamflow resets from one
year to the next. Spring runoff peaks have typically
waned by July, and August and September are typi-
cally months of low flows. The first new winter snow
that builds up for the next seasons flow is just
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FIGURE 11. Highest millennium drought cumulative deficit compared with (a) historical, and (b) tree-ring reconstructed natural streamflow
cumulative deficit.
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starting around September and October. For these
reasons, September to October correlations are typi-
cally small.

Another drawback of the water year block disag-
gregation approach is that the July to November
monsoon season spans the water year transition, and
resampling of past flows may not reflect monsoon
changes associated with climate change (Grantz
et al. 2007). Given that the Colorado system has a
high degree of storage, and short-term (less than a
year) regional droughts are less of a concern for our
focus on Colorado River basin-wide drought planning,
these limitations are not addressed here.

One element of the variability represented by these
scenarios is that sequences do include above average
flow years, as a consequence of the past droughts
they are based on including above average flow years.
These occur at different and variable points in each
sequence and reflect the fact that within persistent
droughts there can be short periods with high flow
that do not necessarily take the system out of a criti-
cal condition.

Climate change is an important factor and source
of uncertainty that affects future streamflow. Climate
change is occurring on top of the natural occurrence
of droughts. Although GCM precipitation projections
are highly variable in the Colorado River Basin, there
is a consensus among most of the climate studies that
the future runoff of the Colorado River Basin will
decline as it warms and that the future might include
megadroughts that are even worse than the drought
scenarios quantified in this study. Temperature has

increased across the Colorado River Basin, a trend
that is virtually certain to continue and a factor that
will likely reduce flows further. The information from
CMIP5-VIC streamflow projections that we juxta-
posed over our analyses of historical data and simu-
lated scenarios frame our simulations in a climate
change context. The simulations based on the paleo
tree-ring drought are more severe than the most sev-
ere historical drought but plausible and perhaps not
even that extreme when juxtaposed and considered
in the context of climate change.

As noted earlier, GCMs may be limited in their
ability to model drought frequency (Ault et al. 2012,
2013) and this limitation has to be considered in eval-
uating the CMIP5-VIC duration severity projections
(Figure 9). Our approach to selecting performant cli-
mate projections based on evaluating how well each
of the projections represents the statistical distribu-
tion of historical droughts was an effort to address
this. Among the CMIP5-VIC scenarios that did repre-
sent historical droughts well, five of 10 models project
future droughts worse than the tree-ring record,
indicating that it is not unreasonable to generate
scenarios for planning purposes from the most severe
tree-ring drought. It is notable that one performant
CMIP5-VIC model projects a 25-year duration mean
close to 10 maf/year (Figure 9).

We do note that there are other approaches that
could have been taken to select performant climate-
derived streamflow projections, such as evaluation of
large-scale weather pattern reproduction. There may
also be limitations associated with the use of bias
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corrected and spatially downscaled model outputs
parsed through a hydrologic model, not being discern-
ing of a climate model that does not well reproduce
historical large-scale climate patterns of temperature
and precipitation. Evaluating such approaches was
beyond the scope of what we could do, noting that
while we have drawn conclusions based on the statis-
tically performant models we selected, we do present
results for all the CMIP5-VIC simulations (Figure 9).
It is interesting to note that, while examining soil
moisture droughts estimated from tree-ring recon-
structions, Williams et al. (2020) found that, due to
climate change, the millennium drought (which
would otherwise have been a moderate drought) had
become comparable to megadroughts in the tree-ring
soil moisture record.

The field of water resources planning is grappling
with approaches to address non-stationarity due to
climate change and other factors (Milly et al. 2008).
The scenarios developed here are offered for use by
the water management community as inputs to CRSS
and other planning tools, as severe but realistic possi-
ble future flow conditions in the sense of being plausi-
ble but for which precise future probabilities, or risk,
is difficult to determine and somewhat lacking in
meaning due to non-stationarity. While, it is possible
to estimate risk based on assumptions of stationarity
that no longer hold, we have avoided attempting to
too precisely assess risk for these scenarios, recogniz-
ing them as having level 3 uncertainty (Walker
et al. 2013; van Dorsser et al. 2018). They represent
plausible alternatives for which precise probabilities
are not evaluated. Plausibility comes from the fact
that the simulated flows across the basin in any one
year are resampled from what has occurred in the
past. Another consideration for these scenarios and
their risk is that efforts to quantify risk may lead to
highly uncertain low probability values that result in
them being ignored in planning. We feel that this
paper has established their plausibility and that
ignoring them is unwise. Rather, our perspective is
that robust and resilient decision-making demands
consideration of rare but plausible events such as in
the scenarios developed, and that was our goal,
namely providing severe streamflow inputs to help
prepare for a highly uncertain future.

Further support for plausibility has been provided
by juxtaposing the duration-severity results over past
duration-severity data and minimum mean flow
duration-severity from climate projections. We found
that given what is projected in terms of climate
change (Figure 10), the severe droughts resampled
from past flows are within the ranges of, and thus
consistent with, climate projections.

While quantifying precise risk is uncertain, we did
nevertheless use juxtaposition of our drought scenario

cumulative deficits in comparison to the observed full
historical and tree-ring natural streamflow data to
estimate probabilities. Such probability calculations
assume stationarity, which is why we refer to them as
historical probabilities. In the case of the millennium
drought scenario, we note that the simulated flows are
resampled from the 2000–2018 period of the historical
natural flow, which has been experienced by the cur-
rent generation of water managers and users. Stake-
holders should consider these drought scenarios to
evaluate paradigms for water allocation under these
circumstances as part of drought planning.

The evaluation of CRSS simulated Lake Powel ele-
vations under current Law of the River operations
and demand allocations indicates considerable peri-
ods where elevations would be at an unsustainable
and unacceptable level below hydropower penstock
intakes. This would be catastrophic both for water
supply, power generation, and the ecosystem down-
stream from Lake Powell, and motivates the need to
develop alternative management paradigms to
account for the possibility of the inflow scenarios
developed here. A wide variety of alternative manage-
ment paradigms to stabilize the Colorado River using
the hydrology scenarios developed here have been
investigated by Wheeler et al. (2021, 2022).

CONCLUSIONS

Climate warming has already been shown to reduce
runoff in the Colorado River Basin, a highly utilized
basin where current demand exceeds supplies. Future
warming is projected to cause additional significant
losses. This will occur on top of periodic severe and
sustained droughts, which have occurred in the past,
and have high likelihood of occurring in a warming cli-
mate. To better manage the Colorado River System in
this uncertain future and mitigate vulnerabilities,
water managers need to evaluate the system behavior
under defensible worst-case possible scenarios.

This paper has examined the available information
on the hydrology of the Colorado River Basin and
constructed plausible drought scenarios that address
the multiple factors and uncertainties involved and
are intended to be used as a basis for testing alterna-
tive operation and management paradigms.

Three past periods of severe and sustained
droughts in the Colorado River Basin were identified
using the average of streamflow, and the cumulative
deficit relative to the mean flow, over varying dura-
tions within historical and tree-ring reconstructions
of natural streamflow at Lees Ferry. These were iden-
tified using a novel visualization approach that
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depicts the mean flow, or cumulative deficit relative
to the long-term mean, for a range of durations with
each sequence of each duration plotted as a point.
This plotting technique illustrates the interplay
between duration and the distribution of mean flow
depicting drought severity. This visualization
approach is general and can be applied across any
streamflow scenario to help assess differences across
critical flow sequences for basins beyond just the Col-
orado River Basin.

The millennium drought from 2000 to 2018 is char-
acterized by a water year average flow of 12.44 maf/
year, significantly below the 1906–2018 mean of
14.76 maf/year. This leads to a 19-year cumulative
deficit of 44 maf. Extending this to 2021 including
provisional natural flow estimates for the later years,
this drought has a water year average flow of
12.3 maf/year and 22 year cumulative deficit of
54 maf. The mid-20th Century drought from 1953 to
1977 has a water year average flow of 12.89 maf/year.
These are both droughts in the historical record
whose potential recurrence should be planned for.
Tree-ring reconstructions of streamflow serve to
extend the observable record and provide evidence of
multiple severe sustained droughts in the past. The
paleo tree-ring drought from 1576 to 1600 had an
average flow of 11.76 maf/year, notably lower than
the historical droughts, and is representative of
extreme droughts that occur naturally within the Col-
orado River Basin.

We used resampling of the flows at Lees Ferry for
the drought scenarios we identified to provide an
ensemble of 100 plausible annual streamflow traces.
We used a nonparametric resampling approach
referred to as water year block disaggregation to split
the simulated annual flow at Lees Ferry into monthly
flow at each of the 29 CRSS natural inflow sites. The
scenarios we present, while extreme, are grounded in
past streamflow records and the maxim that if it has
occurred in the past, it may occur again. These sce-
narios, therefore, serve as plausible stress tests for
future hydrology of the Colorado Basin. The plausibil-
ity of these scenarios was established by comparison
to past historical and tree-ring reconstructed natural
streamflow and climate projections selected to be per-
formant in their reproduction of the duration and
severity of past droughts.

The 100 sequences from each scenario that we
developed are available for use in CRSS and other
planning tools as severe but realistic possible future
flow conditions that should be planned for. Minimum
duration-severity and maximum cumulative deficit
relative to the 1906–2018 natural flow mean were
used to quantify drought severity for each of the sce-
narios developed. The 10 to 90 percentile range of
five-year cumulative deficits is from 20.13 to

29.88 maf for the millennium drought scenario and
represents a significant but plausible deficit of flow to
plan for. The recent 2000–2004 drought falls in the
middle of this range. When used as input to the cur-
rently configured CRSS, the scenarios developed indi-
cate considerable periods with Lake Powell at a level
below its hydropower penstocks, a critically low level
for operation of the reservoir and supply of water to
the lower basin, indicating the need for rethinking
the management paradigms for operation of these
reservoirs in the face of future droughts.

DATA AVAILABILITY STATEMENT

The data used and scenarios developed in this
study are publicly available in HydroShare https://
www.hydroshare.org/resource/
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Tarboton 2022c). Scripts used to produce duration
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Additional supporting information may be found
online under the Supporting Information tab for this
article: Evaluation of other stochastic models (mul-
ti-year block disaggregation, and AR1) designed to
preserve correlation, a cumulative deficit analysis for
tree-ring-reconstructed flow, statistics (mean and
standard deviations) of monthly and annual stream-
flow simulations, and highest cumulative deficit plots
of mid-20th Century and paleo tree-ring drought sce-
narios are included as Supporting Information.
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